Course Description:
Guiding Principles for Oklahoma Bridge Resource Families is the 9-session, 27-hour trauma-informed training curriculum for Oklahoma pre-service kinship, foster, and adoptive parents. Guiding Principles Overview (CW 2057) for DHS workers (excluding Foster Care and Adoption workers who are required to complete CW 1057) provides an overview of this curriculum that will give staff members a common understanding of the information families receive from the training, allowing workers to help families examine trauma-informed approaches to improving child well-being and safety.

Training Group: Required for all workers (excluding Foster Care and Adoption workers who are required to complete CW 1057).

Credit: Six credit hours. Participants are reminded that anyone missing more than 30 minutes of a workshop may not receive full credit or may be sent home.

OKDHS Dress Code: Business casual / work attire.

Have Questions? Visit our website: http://www.ou.edu/cwtraining